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OUTLINE XIV 

(Judges 8:22-27) 

“Gideon Refuses the Crown” 
 

 

Introduction: 

Gideon had shown himself a powerful man: you may read about that also in Judges 8:1-

22.  He not only pursued the Midianites, tracking them down into their very dens, until the last 

one was subdued, but he slew also princes and kings.  He spoke wise words to the haughty 

Ephraimites (vs. 1-3) and he punished the men of Succoth and Penuel for their contempt.  

Indeed, Gideon towered out as a mighty man of valor. 

Now in our present Outline it appears that a carnal Israel cannot even use such a gift of 

the Lord correctly.  So carnal are they, that when Gideon stands among them, they want him to 

be their king.  So to our Outline for today. 

1.  Israel asks Gideon to become their king (vs. 22).  This is the first, but not the last time 

that Israel reveals its desire for a king.  In Abimelech, Gideon’s son, first and later in Saul their 

desire for a king is expressed once more.  Hence, Israel did definitely desire something more 

than a judge.  In other words they were dissatisfied. 

Questions: What do you suppose Israel lacked in a judge that they sought in a king?  Was 

it more sinful to request or have a king, or did the sin lie in WHY and WHAT KIND of king they 

wanted?  Note: Surely Israel shall have a king.  David, the forerunner of Christ, must come.  

How would there be the “King of the Jews” if Israel had never had a king?  Yet God nowhere 

commands them to ask for a king.  He does predict it (Deut. 17:15). 

They want Gideon to rule over them, and then Gideon’s sons and sons’ sons, etc.  Hence 

they offer Gideon supreme authority and are willing to make it hereditary besides.  If Gideon 

pleases, he may now be the first king of Israel’s royal line.  And the grounds upon which they 

offer it him is the valor he had shown in delivering Israel from Midian.  Note: How fickle this 

reasoning is, is evident from the fact that as soon as Abimelech arises they pour contempt upon 

Gideon and everything for which he stood. 

When we discuss these matters we shall have to remember that the need for a king was 

there, but, would they need either a judge or a king if they had served and obeyed God? 

2.  Gideon Refuses, (vs. 23).  Gideon answers NO!  He speaks not only for himself but 

also for his entire house.  Gideon refuses to begin the royal line in Israel.  God lays the royal line, 

fastening it and anchoring it in Christ: should a mere man then presume to appoint himself to 

such a position?  Gideon says: The Lord shall rule over you! 

Observe: In Gideon’s mind Israel’s request really implies: shall God rule over you, or 

shall I….Gideon was a man of God.  He does not need long to argue about this.  Israel’s request 

is therefore positively sinful. 

Question: (1) What did Israel want in their king?  If Gideon’s answer accuses them of 

wanting some other than God to rule over them, what did they want?  (2) Could we say that what 

Israel wanted was a king who could give them victory and prosperity, while they walked on in 

their sins?  (3) Was Christ the King they wanted, why or why not? 



Gideon reveals himself truly as an unselfish hero of faith.  He greets Christ like John the 

Baptist, who says: “He must increase, but I must decrease.” 

3.  Gideon’s Ephod (24-27).  Refusing the crown Gideon tells them that he will do 

something.  He will make them an ephod.  Likely this was some kind of compromise, don’t you 

think?  He would not be their king, but he would come part way and make them an ephod.  The 

ephod was a priest’s garment.  He makes it of the prey taken in battle.  Israel went a whoring 

after it we read in vs. 27.  Israel forsakes the Lord to whom she is covenantly married.  In spite of 

all that God had shown about Himself in Gideon, Israel prefers idols to God.  The slightest 

suggestion arouses the carnal Israel to go a whoring, like a man addicted to drink returns to it at 

every suggestion.  Gideon had come and Gideon had gone, but idolatry goes on forever. 

Discuss: Do you think Gideon might have had a good motive in making this ephod?  

Why does he not refer them to Shiloh, where the Lord’s house was and where the priest of the 

Lord can be found? 

 

OUTLINE XV 

(Judges 9:1-6) 

“King Abimelech, the Antichrist” 

 

Gideon is dead.  Corruption breaks forth like a flare in the night.  If there is any doubt in 

your mind about who was the first king of Israel, Judges 9:6 and 22 will remove your doubt.  

Israel had at least two imposter kings: Abimelech and Saul.  And that Abimelech is an advanced 

Old Testament type of antichrist becomes evident from everything you read in this chapter.  We 

might say he occupies the throne of David before even it is raised up.  The throne upon which 

Christ will eventually sit is not even erected, but Abimelech at least stands upon that spot where 

some time the throne will come.  And this Baal-Berith worshipper will be king of God’s 

people—what a monstrosity! 

We ought to take note also of the fact that whereas at other times Israel’s enemy comes 

upon them from without, this time from within.  A true mark of the antichrist, is it not? 

1.  Abimelech’s Conspiracy (vss. 1-3).  Gideon had many wives.  Scripture does not 

justify this; it simply relates it as a fact.  Gideon had seventy sons.  Special notice is given to 

Gideon’s concubine at Shechem, who had a son, and his name was Abimelech. 

Question for discussion:  The name Abimelech means father of a king.  Why do you 

suppose this name appears when Gideon had told Israel he did not want the name of king 

associated with either him or his sons?  Was it perhaps an act of faith (looking forward to the 

coming of Christ) or what was it? 

In vs. 33 of the former chapter we are introduced to Israel’s renewed apostasy.  And what 

punishment comes at this time?  God sends them Abimelech.  That is the punishment. 

The conspiracy starts when Abimelech goes to Shechem and corresponds with his 

immediate family.  He advises them to start a purge by influencing the people to dispose of 

Gideon’s seventy sons, and elevate him as king instead.  The scheme was a success, they said: let 

us dispose of the Gideon family at Ophrah and have Abimelech for king.  The revolution was 

under way, the seed had been sown, the fruit would follow. 

Questions: 1. Was it true, you think, that Gideon’s seventy sons conspired to reign over 

Israel, that Abimelech could use this as an argument in his favor, or was this a plain lie?  2. How 

do you account for it that the proposition of having a king immediately appealed to the 

Shechemites? 



Notice: Carnal Israel evidently wants a king that will walk with them in all their sin, but 

in the meantime safeguard them against the possible consequences of their sin.  Would not an 

“insurance policy” of this type appeal to all apostate church members? 

2.  The execution of his conspiracy: (4-5).  Out of the treasury of Baal-berith (the name 

baal-berith means “god of the covenant”—imagine that if you can) out of this treasury comes the 

money to finance the conspiracy.  It reminds you of Judas Iscariot money.  Even from a notice 

such as this it is evident that the Abimelech movement comes up out of hell—and Abimelech is 

the Beast of Rev. 13.  Yet Israel wants such a king! 

Abimelech’s army is made up of shameless profligate sinners, of whom there evidently 

were plenty. 

This rebel army goes to Ophrah and they slay all of Gideon’s sons on one stone, except 

Jotham, whom the Lord preserved for reasons which we shall see later. 

Question: Why do you think it is noted that the sons of Gideon were slain “on one 

stone”? 

3.  Abimelech’s success: (vs. 6).  This was just what Israel wanted.  They proclaim 

Abimelech king.  The house of Gideon they have rooted out and a “new order” has arrived.  The 

purge has been successful. 

Israel wanted a king so badly, God gives them one.  He gives them just what they want, 

for punishment. 

Question: Why do you suppose they really wanted to purge themselves of the house of 

Gideon?  What kind of purge did the Jews intend when they crucified Christ? 

 

OUTLINE XVI 

(Judges 9:7-21) 

Jotham’s Curse 

 

There was method in Abimelech’s madness.  When he slew Gideon’s household he 

sought to stamp out the Word of the Lord, as Gideon’s family evidently represented it.  Had not 

Gideon said: I will not rule over you (8:23), Gideon’s family therefore was a testimony to Israel 

that God shall rule over them and they shall not have a man-made king.  But Abimelech and his 

followers defied this Word of the Lord.  And in destroying Gideon’s household I have no doubt 

but that this madman evidently sought to put an end to the Word of the Lord, as once men sought 

to do with Christ at the Cross. 

It must therefore have been a supreme surprise to Abimelech now to discover that he had 

failed in his attempt to destroy Gideon’s family, and thus had failed also to rid himself of the 

Word of God.  Jotham, one of the sons of Gideon was left.  And Jotham ascends Mt. Gerizim 

and from there confronts Abimelech with the Word of God which he had so vainly thought to 

destroy.  The Word of God in Jotham’s mouth becomes a curse for Abimelech and under that 

curse he goes down to destruction and perdition. 

Note: The Word of God, with the Cross in the center of it, is the judgment of the wicked 

and the ruin of antichrist.  In II Thess. 2 we read that Antichrist shall be slain by the “breath (or 

spirit) of His mouth.”  Jotham is the instrument through which Christ slays the antichrist. 

1.  Jotham’s Parable (9:7-15):  Jotham utters a fable—a figure of speech—of which there 

are two in the Bible.  He brings the Word of God under the figure of trees, acting and speaking. 

In this fable, even as in parables, we ought not to make something of every detail.  We 

must get the overall picture of what Jotham, and thus, of what the Lord says. 



Note: Three times the trees go out to anoint a king over them—three times they are 

refused.  This at once brings out that the men of Shechem had been fully warned that they must 

not seek a king—God is their king.  Gideon had told them this very plainly. 

The triple refusal of such stately and fruitful trees is based on the fact that it was contrary 

to their nature and function to be promoted over the trees.  God is you king, Israel; it is 

monstrous to imagine that a man should reign over you. 

The bramble however will consent to be ruler over them IF they act in good faith.  But 

observe that the bramble is nothing but a thorny bush, incapable of casting any shadow, and, 

being full of tar, easily catches fire and can set the whole forest on fire. 

Question: In vs. 15, what point does this part of the fable emphasize?  The bramble puts 

the trees before two conditions.  Why? 

2.  Application of this Parable (vs. 16-20): Jotham uses the speech of the bramble to 

describe the conduct of Abimelech.  The question arises, why does Jotham use the conditional 

sentences: if ye have done sincerely, and, if not.  Does Jotham want to leave it to Abimelech to 

decide for himself whether he is walking sinfully?  Or does Jotham outright accuse him of 

murder and carnal ambition? 

Note: If they have acted sincerely, then come under the shade of the bramble (but, of 

course, a bramble has no shade, only thorns) if they have acted wickedly –let fire come out of the 

bramble.  Thorns and fire represent the CURSE.  They can choose between curse or curse. 

Jotham places Abimelech and his followers under the CURSE of the Lord (Cf. Judges 

9:5-7).  He declares to them that they stand exposed to the wrath of God. 

Questions: 1.  Why do you think Jotham identifies their sin as a rebellion against the 

house of Gideon instead of against the 8
th

 commandment for instance?  2.  In vs. 19 is Jotham 

uttering holy sarcasm?  3.  Jotham pronounced curse, does the ministry today pronounce curse 

also—does Christ through the ministry pronounce curse—if so how and upon whom?  (Cf. 

Catechism, Question 84). 

3. Jotham Flees (vs. 21): At other times an army was mobilized to fight the enemy, this 

time Jotham is the judge and his only weapon against antichrist is the Word of God.  He throws 

the Word of God at the enemy, and then, along with Elijah and many other of the Lord’s 

prophets, he has to flee for his life.  The Word of God will fight the enemy—Jotham, too, may be 

dismissed.  Christ is King, His Word, His cross, His Spirit, the breath of His mouth shall slay the 

wicked.  The only “judge” we see on the battle field now is the Word of God, as spoken by 

Jotham—centered in Christ. 

Discuss: How may that Word of God be our weapon on today’s battlefield?  How do we 

conduct ourselves if we depend upon that word as victorious? 
 

 

OUTLINE XVII 

(Judges 9:22-29; 50-57) 

“Abimelech’s End” 

 

Introduction: 

Job, in 21:7 asks: why do the wicked live?  Well may we ask ourselves when we read this 

chapter: why does Abimelech live?  What purpose does he serve?  Try to answer that question as 

we now come to the end of the narrative of Abimelech. 

Under the curse of the Lord, at the mouth of Jotham, Abimelech stumbles forward, 

through revolution and bloodshed, until finally a woman drops a stone upon his head, killing 



him. Such are the wages of sin.  So powerful was the curse of God.  Such is the retribution from 

heaven upon this antichrist. 

Notice that it is a house divided against itself—because the curse of the Lord is in the 

house of the wicked. 

1. Revolution and Rebellion (vss. 22-29).  God sends an evil spirit between Abimelech 

and his followers, splits up his ranks and they begin to rise up against one another.  They even 

seek by treachery to take his life. 

Notice: I Sam. 16:4 and I Kings 22:22 speak of an evil spirit sent from God to execute 

the Lord’s designs of punishment. 

Question: Is the idea here that this is a good spirit, sent to effect what will be evil for 

Abimelech: or is it per se an evil spirit, who now goes forth at God’s word to sow rebellion in 

Abimelech’s ranks?  Figure it out. 

The wicked world, under the influence of antichrist tries to attain unity today, but cannot.  

The nations are at odds, unions and corporations fight each other—why?  Paul says in II Thess. 

2:6, 7 that something withholds or restrains the antichrist—do you think it could be that this evil 

spirit sent of God is dividing his ranks?  Yet the question arises, would the devil divide his own 

house against himself?  The design in sending this evil spirit is: that God may bring upon 

Abimelech the judgment for his crime.  The punishment must fit the crime. 

Revolution breaks out.  The men of Shechem get themselves a new king, namely Gaal, 

and they rush to put their confidence in this competitor of Abimelech. 

Notice vs. 27especially.  In the name of their gods the erstwhile followers of Abimelech 

now rise up to curse him.  Whatever designs the wicked may have in this instance, and it is evil 

enough; and however unjustly and corruptly they act, God orders and executes His work in the 

most excellent fashion—God brings the curse of Jotham upon the head of Abimelech.  Quite that 

way today, through thousand of means and agencies God bring upon the heads of the wicked the 

judgment of the Cross.  

And hence the picture is one of revolt and rebellion within the ranks of God’s enemies.  

And at the same time, don’t miss seeing the beautiful portrait of the Sovereign God, watching 

over His Church. 

2.  Abimelech’s Shameful End (50-57).  From vs. 29-50 Abimelech leaves behind him a 

trail of intrigue and bloodshed.  Finally Abimelech ventures to fight another colony of rebels, 

entrenched at Thebez.  He captures it very easily, except that a band flees into a tower.  In 

attempting to rout them a woman drops a millstone upon his head and he lives just long enough 

to call for his armour bearer to kill him, lest it be said that a woman had slain him.  And thus 

Abimelech meets his end.  When Israel sees their leader dead, they go back to their own place. 

Observe: vs. 56-57 plainly tell us that God brought about this retribution, and thus was 

realized the curse of Jotham.  The word of God slew Abimelech.  There is no judge in the field 

fighting God’s battles, but God’s Word fights and God’s Word conquers.  Christ conquers.  His 

Spirit shall slay the antichrist.  And God slays him before the eyes of his followers—with an 

humiliating end.  Let Israel know that the Lord is God.  Let Israel serve and obey the Lord, lest 

His curse consume also them. 

Questions: 1.  When the wicked die, and even apply means to hasten their death—are 

they blind to what awaits them, do they deny what awaits them or do they defy what awaits 

them?  2.  What purpose did Abimelech’s life serve, what did it mean to the Covenant Cause that 

Abimelech lived?  3.  Someone said: If the spirit of Christ is not in our hearts, home, church and 



school, the evil spirit is—is that true?  4.  What is that “spirit which now worketh in the children 

of disobedience” (Eph. 2:2)? 
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